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  to all these services.

Donegal Presbyterian Church
Rev.. C. B. Segelken, D.D., Pastor

eligious News
mn Our Churches

 

 

  

3 Chureh School at 9:30, Mr. D. C.

\ Witmer, Superintendent. -

\ Evening worship and sermon at

\ VEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE |7.30. “Young Womanhood in a
A CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY Critical Position.”

BORO AND THE ENTIRE
SURROUNDING COM-

 

Presbyterian Church

 

 

ih MUNITY Rev. C. B. Segelken, D.D., Pastor

\ ¢ Church School 9:30 A. M.
Trinity Lutheran Church H. S. Newcomer, Superintendent

Rev. Geo. A. Kercher, Pastor Morning worship and sermon at

Pigg Sunday School 9:30 A. M. 10.30. Theme: “In Remembrance of,
| Morning worship 10:45 A. M. Me.” Communion.

NN, Evening worship 7 P. M. Wednesday evening at J.30 pray-

: : er and praise service.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church

Rev. C. E. Knickle, M. A., Rector

9:15 A. M. Sunday School.
Thos. J. Brown, superintendent,

10.30 A. M. Morning service.
7.30 Evening service.

Church of God
Rev. I. A. MacDannald, D.D., Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
S. Hamaker, Superintendent.
Sermon 10.30 A. M.

Sermon 7.45 P.
C. B 7PM.
Leader, Mr. Billow.
Junior C. E. Wednesday 6.30.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 7.45
Choir rehearsal will follow the

mid week service.
You are cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.

J.

Reformed Mennonite
Rev. Christ S. Nolt, pastor

There will be services in the Re-
formed Mennonite church on West
Main street, next Sunday morning
at 10.00 o’clock.

 

 

St. Mark’s United Brethren Church

Rev. H. S. Kiefer, Pastor

Sunday School at 9.00 A. M.
H. N. Nissly, Superintendent

Worship and sermon at 10:15.
Evening worship at 73.0 P. M.
You are most cordially invited

T. U. Evangelical Church

Rev. A. L. Bernhart, Pastor

Mid-week prayer service will
held Wednesday, 7.30 P. M.

Choir rehearsal, Friday 7.30.

be 

 

    

  
     

With Electricity

lghouse Ranges

 

a Westinghouse Electric

Et Range
at control gives you absolutely

n always duplicate vour best

  
Because accurate h

uniform results. You

culinary efforts. 53

Cooking with electricity
necessity for constant atte

An electric range is clean
It is healthy; there are no
safe; there is no need for loos
Kitchen,

Your kitchen is cooler with &
cause the heat does not penetrate

There is less shrinkage of meats
an electric range; vou will save in t
used for your family.

The meals you prepare on an electri
more appetizing and more nutritive be®
savory juices are retained by the heat sto
ple. See them on display at

   
     

  
  

    

 

  
   

   

  

   

   
    

 

   

«is easier; there is not the
ion and regulation.
here is no dirt or smoke.
bnoxious fumes. It is
atches in the kitchen

electric range be-
e oven walls.

d other food in
amount of food

ange will be
use all the
ge princi-

H. S. Newcomer & S
Mount Joy, Penna.

    

A Wonderful Bargain
 

I have just been given the sale of one of the

bargains I have ever
most value

offered. Read
”the money” realty

over carefully.  

 

18 ACRES BEST LIMESTONE LAND
With buildings second to none.

half a mile north of Maytown, along the macadam highway

This ideal farm is located

|

| basket 
leading to Elizabethtown. Large frontage on highway. Farm

divided inte four fields, all level land, good cropper.

The buildings, which are

9-Room Frame House

in most excellent condition, are

and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, large front porch, open lawn, Bank |

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

an abundance of Berries, ete.

All Buildings newly painted. This farm is located in

the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best {

and most beautiful that I have ever offered. The buildings

could not be duplicated for $10,000.

 

This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one

field of a crop.

The

Price is Only $8,500.00
and half the money can remain

closest investigation.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41R2 MOUNT JOY, PA

Here comes the shock.

at 5 percent. Will bear
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Local Doings
Around Florin

(From Page One)

Stark

 

Mr. and Mrs. . Daniel
Sunday at Mt. Gretna.

Messrs. D. M. and E. M. Wolge-
muth enjoyed an automobile
Atlantic City last week.

Rev.
ter spent last

City,
Mr. Fred Keener

Boston, Mass.,

spending a month’s
with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
of Middletown, called on
Mrs. G. A. Geyer.

William and Harry

Thursday

ret

vacat

Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. Myers, son-in-law

G. Walters, is erecting a n
ing in town,
house on the
ship side.

Realtor Jno.

the fine double
ner Hallgren,
very reasonable. Also
Peris property along the t

Messrs. Wm. Shires,
Carpenter, Dick Peris, R¢
Adolphus Peris, Harry Gel
3reneman and several

their grar

A. Geyer.

dwelling of

joyed a fishing trip to Oxf
on Sunday. They
ers and spots.

Myr. Daniel M,

extensive coal and feed
has taken a partner in
Mr. Eli M. Wolgemuth.
do business in the future

caught 1

ae

his

firm name of Wolgemuth Bros. The

new member of the firm was em-
ployed there for some time and is
very familiar with the business.

Mr. Abram Hess, wife and three
children, Mr. John Earhart and fam
ily, Mr. Almos. Earhart, Jr., and
family, Mr. Paul Earhart and fam-
ily, Mr, Grayhill Brookhart and
family, Miss Bessie Hackman, Mr.
Calvin Shank and Miss Viola Keny,
were pleasantly entertained in the

family of Mr. and Mrs. Almos Ear-
hart, in town on Sunday.

Mr. John Griffin, first trick cross-
ing watchman at the street crossing
here, was struck at 7:51 A. M. yves-
terday morning. He is sixty years

old. Train 32 was stopped at the
station and just as this train start-
ed, Train BF11, engine No. 3667,
westbound, came along and struck

Mr. Griffin on the left arm, whirled
him around and threw him away
from the tracks, cutting his left
eye and bruising his left *
Also bruising his head and
{is spectacles were broken,

cut his eye. Dr. W. M.
was summoned and took
fin to his office for treatm
left eye required stitching.
fin has only one good
left arm was amputated

clbow some years ago.
——

 

Watch for Chick Disease
Coccidiosis is caused by

scopic parasite which

cells of
fection

flocks

fo run on

were

Cleaning

three days,
day, is advisable
of the droppings,

is most common ar
of chicks which are

ground wher

raised the

the brooder
or as often as

in ordert

| infection.
 

Thin the Apple Cro
is not too late to thin

loaded trees of winter
3-inch apples will fill

as will a hundred 2
apples and they. are worth

It

ty
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vice.
No Epworth League

and August.

and Mrs. Ditzler and

at

where they visited friends.

Saturday

S. R. Geyer

Bennett,
Altoona, spent Sunday and part of

of

adjoining the
East Donegal

E. Schroll is offering

in this place,
the

vhart,

Wolgen

Mr.

arm,
below

 

dev

the intestinal tract and injures the |
the intestinal walls.

previous

house

which carry

Dm

appl

four times as much, Winter apples
picked from overloaded trees in

v will net more profit than if left |

1til October.
————————

Pick Show Animals

i i time to select thej

ded for xhibit

a s. They ] > |

fed well otha the rema 1
gr yomed daily,
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Bible School, Sunday, 9.30 A. M.
Preaching, Sunday, 10.30 A. M.

Christian Endeavor, Sunday 6.45.
Topic: “Applying Christian Stan-

i dards in Amusements.”
Leader, Mrs. Harry -Kaylor.
Preaching, Sunday 7.30.
There will be no services on

| Sunday, July 24th,

Come. You are weleome.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. C. E. Wonderley, Pastor
9.15 A. M. Church School.

Dr. E. W. Garber, Superintendent.
10.30 Preaching service. Theme:

The World’s Question About Our
Value of Religion, and Christ's
Questions About the Value of the
Worlde

7.30 Evening worship.
Theme: “The Uses of Suffering.”
Wednesday evening, prayer ser-

during. July

(All Are Welcome)

Florin U. B. Church ia Christ
Rev. J. C. Deitzler, pastor

Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion service 10.30.
Intermediate Society at
Christian Endeavor at 6.30 P.

-M.Evening worship at
The Teacher Training c

sing at both
services.

Teachers’ Training class
day at 7.15 P. M.

morning and

5.45.
M.

horus will
evening

on Tues-

Prayer Service Thursday at 7.30.
You are cordially invited to these

services,  
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Of the Big-Hpuse
Family

UJELSe

By CLARISSA MACKIE |
 

 

(Copyright,)

HEN the Allenbys lost all their
money and were obliged to leave

the Big House, as it was locally
called, they were able to occupy a

small cottage not far away. When

they were comfortably settled there,

Ann and her mother—for the father

had died betore his ill-judged invest-

ments had proved to be utterly worth-

less—were cozy and comfortable

enough, though they missed the large-

ness and space that they had always
been accustomed to. The cottage gar-

den was a thing of wonder, for dozens

of roots were brought from Big House,

and their old gardener, Jacob, had
mude them a wonderful vegetable gar-
den that was surrounded with more

flewers |
“Mother, darling, 1 know we lack

the luxury and the motors of Big

House,” said Ann, one lovely June

day, “but aren't you a little bit

happy?”

Mrs. Allenby smiled contentedly at
her charming daughter. “1 am hap

pier, dear, than 1 have been since I

was first married,” she admitted.

“Your father and I began our married

life in this wee house.”
“Mother! And you never told me!

exclaimed Ann,

“1 wanted you to teach yourself to

tike the change, without favorable

prejudice. You kuow, of course,” said

Mrs. Allenby, “that Big House has

been sold—a small family, I hear

mother and son, they say. He's an

electrical engineer. When they are

thoroughly settled, I shall, of course

call.”

Half an haur later, the gate opened

and a young man appeared carrying

a shining milk pail. Ann liked him at

once, because he was big and so clean

and thoroughly good looking

“I came to beg a pail of your spring

water, Mrs. Allenby,” he said. “We

have just arrived at Big House and

sométhing has happened to the spring

water pump there-—at least it is out

of comission.”

“Why, of course,” said hospitable

Mrs, Allenby. “My daughter will di

rect you,” and she resumed her novel
while Ann with a little nod of assent

put aside her sewing and joined him

on the red brick path.
“Big House is a fine old muusion,’

observed the young man as the)

walked along, “but 1 do miss a few

things—such as this old brick path

tor instance.”

“1 love them, too,” said Ann. “I

pelieve mother forgot to introduce us.

[ am Ann Allenby.”

  

 

”

“And 1 am Ronald Smith,” he

laughed. "One of the great Smith

clan!” They laughed together as they

reached the spring house.

“Then, you are a member of

House family,” offered Ann

He nodded carelessly. “There is

only mother and I—the rest of the

family have all married and gone off
—even father has taken a (trip to
South Americal”
Ann made some happy response, and

vent back to the veranda. She went
off*sewing daintily. Then Mrs Allen
by said abruptly:
“A rather pice looking mun—Y sup

pose he is the butler or chauffeur.”

Ann gasped, and then a dimple came

into her cheek; what a funny joke on

mother! she thought.

“Have you ever seen ‘any of the

Suiiths, mother—of course, I mean the

anew family next door?”

Big

“No,” said Mrs Allenby, resuming

rer book.

Every day Ronald Smith appeared

with his pail for water.

he brought a great

One morning

armful of yellow

roses, that had been Mrs. Allenby's

pride and joy at Big House. “Mother

sent these to Mrs Allenby,” he said

simply, and went on around by the

brick walk.

* ‘Mother I’ ™ exclaimed Mrs. Allen

oy. “Never let him know that 1
hought him the butler!

“Or the chauffeur!” Ann

wid then she told bier mother what she

wd learned that first day.

“Then, he must be the electrical gen

   

ineer,” decided Mrs. Allenby “I won

! she mused, “why he did not re

air their pump after that first day.’

“1 wonder!” echoed Ann, but ther

vas a pink flush in her cheeks, and :

eqader look in her eyes. for her meet

ngs with young Smith, though brie

wid been full of interest. Mrs. Allen

y put aside her plan of summer idle

iess, and sending for the village tax

ab she paid a state call upon Mrs

smith, who turned out to be so de

ightful a .woman of her own socia

unk, with so many congenial acquaint

innces whe were also f Mrs

\llenby's, that a very friend

ship grew rapidly between them

“Ronnie is just spending the sumine

ids of

 

wari

vith me,” explained Mrs Smith om

1y.

The two ladies exchanged a smile

or Ronald Smith and Ann had falle

iesperately in love with other

nd it was not long they be

ame engaged

Then Ronald announced

live with Mrs. Allenby at Whit.
‘ottage. “Of course, you cian have

ousemaid—and more, if you wish.’

e told Ann and her mother one day

but for my part, 1 can be both butle:

nd chauffeur, if necessary!”

each

i" before

his desir

0

Roman Household Gods
The household gods of the Romans

zy the time of Augustus were gen

oenlly known s# the Lares and Pen
ates.

Control Grain Moth

With harvest time near at hand
farmers are again reminded by the
entomologists of the Pennsylvania

State College that early threshing
must be practiced to protect the
wheat crop from the Angoumois
grain moth. Fumigation with ‘car-
Hon bisulphide in the bins should
follow the threshing operation.

enw

Hauteville house, Victor Hugo's
home in exile, has been given by
his descendants to the city of Paris.

Thunting * licenses

Nickel Pinchers Not

Exponents of Thrift
I have never known a stingy person

who was nice, who was one of those
persons the thought of whom makes

your heart expand with warmth and
affection. I am not inveighing against

those who are sensibly economical and

thrifty, When a man or woman says:

“No, I can't afford that. It's only a
dollar, but a dollar is important to
me,” that is all right. The quality of

being unashamed transfigures almost

anything into something all right, even

charming.
But a stingy person tries to pretend

that the expense is nothing; that isn't

what interests him. Oh, no! Yet his

worry over the slipping away of nick-

els is so intense in him that it makes
your flesh creep. When there is a res-
taurant check to be paid, when you
invite a tightwad to have a soda with

you, click, click, you intuitively feel

the cerebrations going on in his anx-

ious brain as to which of you will
have to give up the mazuma for the
indulgence.

“I don’t want to embarrass them by

taking them to the Ritz,” the very rich

girl rationalizes her economy, “so 1

will just take them downto that inter-

esting little place under the elevated,

with the sawdust on the floor.”

“I don’t want persons to get to care

for me only for my money,” says the

very rich snob, who as often as not is

the richest debutante of the season.

So she always makes it a point to “go
Duteh.,”—Elizabeth Barbour in the

Saturday EEvening Post,

Normal Span of Life
May Yet Be Century

One of the greatest advantages of

the modern civilization is the way ii

which the span of human life has been

inereased, points out Brenda Ueland

in an article in Liberty.

“The span of useful life used to be

only forty-five years,” the writer ex-

plains. “Now people are living until

seventy in full usefulness and vigor.

{n the future they will be living until
eighty or ninety or a hundred. And

the result is that the center point of

humanity has shifted from the twen

ties to near the fifties,

“At the court of Louis XV,” the

writer continues, “a man’s prime was

twenty-five. After that—the down

ward slope. Today a man of twenty

five 1s one whose father is wondering

whether to send him to a law or a

medical school, or set him at work.

Formerly a woman of twenty-two was

an old maid; a woman of thirty-five
often was a grandmother,”
 

The Exact Witness
A barrister was cross-examining a

rather innocent-looking countryman.
“So you had a pistol?” the barrister

asked.

“] had, sir.”

“Whom did you intend to shoot with

it?”
“l wasn't intending to shoot any

one?”
“Then was it for nothing that you

got it?”
“No, it wasn't.”
“Come, come,

your solemn oath,

the pistol for?”
“By virtue of my solemn oath,” sald

the countryman, “I got it for ten-and-
sixpence.”—Weekly Scotsman,

sir! By virtue of
what did you get

Too Observant
Frequently in restaurants and othe:

places where a certain rule is continu

ally being ignored, we are reminded of

an incident related by a friend of ours

While wintering in Spain he lunched

at the monastery of the Benedictines

After lunch he took out his cigar case

“I don’t suppose you object to smok

ing here?” he sald to the white-robe«

monk attendant, “Yes. sir, we do,” was

the prompt reply. “There's a law

against smoking in the

“Then where,” said our friend, “do al

the cigar and cigarette tthe COM

fromthat I see about me?” “From men

who didn’t ask about the law,” the

monk replied, mildly.—Boston Tran

script.

Worked by the Tides
A water-mill that is nine wiles in

land, yet obtains all its power frou

the tides, is claimed to be the only on¢

f its kind by the inhabitants of Wood

ridge, Suffolk, formerly one of Eng

tand’s great shipbuilding centers. Jus!
how long this wheel has been answer

ng to the rhythm of the tides no one

is certain, but about 740 years ago a

mill, standing on the same spot, was

leased for a yearly rental of a pound

of cummin, valued in those days at

about twopence. When the tides of

the River Deben are at their highest

nd lowest the little mill rests, bu

it any other time the great wheel i:

arning.

 

Heroic Swiss Guards
a iy

entury

enroll

for th

pecial protection of the person of the

rench king. Left without directions

Louis XVI placed himself in the

he national the)

Tuileries ag the

revolutionists for ti but fr

the end were butchered as they re

ired in obedience to the king’s order

vised on a treacherous pron by ti

Swiss Guards were bot

1 the Seventeenth

hen

assembly,

inst

wands of

defended

  

  

the

sume e,

ise

waders of the mob

Too Bad
flora-—1 don't bel

hont Mrs. Gavleigl

Fanny---Then

bout it?

i'lora-—1 was in ht

«onfirm it

ve that seand

why did you tell me

pe that you could

of the 650 inhabitants of
Lucas, Kansas, fifteen are octogen-
arians, ten men and five women.

Five of the men are veterans of the

Civil War. The combined ages of
the fifteen aggregate 1,250 years.

Out

There were more than 5,150,000
taken out by

sportsmen throughout the United

States and the Territory of Alaska

during the season of 1925-26.   
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT JOY AT
MOUNT JOY IN THE STATE OF PENN-
SYLVANIA, AT THE _CLOSE OF BUSI-
NESS ON JUNE 30, 1927

Ri SOURCES
Loans and disca s, in-
cluding rediscotigis 951,089.50
Total loans iad $ 951,089.50

Overdrafts, sec none; “unse-
secured So 208.91

Deposited to ircu
lation (U bnds. par
value) 22 125,000.00

All othe rr 2
Government 163,726.21
Total .. 5 3 288,726.21

Other bonds, cks, securit| es, “ete 470,708.28 !
Banking - $29,073.95
Furniture and@¥ixtures 14,218.15
Total ee wees

Real Estate hed other
than banki house 18,564.15

Lawful rese with Federal Re-
serve Ban ia 56,394.58
Cash in vg and amount due
from natiofl banks 90,536.96

Amount d from State banks,
bankers, 4 trust companies in
the States Sd 7,321.88

Checks on er banks in
the same ly or town as

reporting n 2,251.34
Total of i ns 10. 11,
13.0 100,110.18

Miscellaneo cash items 473.45 |
Redemption nd witig U. S. Treas-
_urer and e from U., S. Treas. 6,250.00

S. Govefinent secur-

ities . 26,000.00
Other asset$ if an 1,661.94

Total $1,963,479.90

LIABILITIES
Capital stoc in...
id fund
Undivided pr

 

Reserved for

 

Reserved for

est, ete 20,405.16

Circulati 1 125,000.0¢Certified "16.91
Cashier’s che 525.91
Total of
and

Indiv idual de

 

 
  

  
named
above
knowledge     and
  

 

 

 

    

| FELLENBAUM, Cashier. |
Subscribed a o beiore me this
th day of ] |

Wm. vota lic
My commis sich a Tit ; =

Correct—Attests
!

JE S. CARMANY,

fx. ¥. SNYDER, M. D.
HENRY H. EBY

Directors

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE UNION
NATION§l. MT. JOY BANK, LOCATEI
AT MOUNT JOY, IN THE STATE, OF
PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF

BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1927

RESOURCES
discounts, #n-  

 

  

  

  
   

  

   
  
   

  

   

 

      
    

  

 

  
  

   

 

 

 
 

 

   

Those 
  

mean tle head-

aches disappes at once

and you are fee to take

up the day’s ##%s with vi-

gor if you fe two tea-

spoonfuls of Epsom Salt

dissolved in
water each

glass of cold

10rning.

Oc
fhce Container

 
   
  E. GARBER/

Rexall sire
® MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

 

 

     

 

  

    

        
  
  

   

     
    

   
   

   

  

  

 

THE HEAT FOLKS ARE Bull
BLOODS,nei NO MIX TH
WITH THE SLATE OR STONE
FAMILIES IN QUR FAMILY 3
YES SIR,WERE FFF’
FIRSTFAMILIES OF
THE FOREST

 
_ Have you evefnoticed the
imprint of a leg@on a piece
of coal? J

You'll find o sometimes,
a silent remin of the pre-
historic forest from which
coal came.

Think of tig centuries of
sunshine and @@resh air that
must have be@l absorbed by
these  foresff before they
were finally giried!

That is coal we offer
you: wood nixed with con-
centrated fnshine and oxy-
gen, and g#@ressed for thous-
ands of !

No it burns so well

Call tiie HEAT FOLKS

for good, clean coal

T T ) )

& Brother
D3

174R6
# FLORIN. PA.  
 

  

 

   

  

    

  
   

     

LIABILI Tl

|
{

  

 

Sav 401.65
Io sits S

Total $ 01.45

State of Pennsylvania, Count Lancas
ter, ss:

I, J. N. Summy, the above-

amed bank, dc that the
bove statement is true clbest of my
inowledge and belief. =

N. SUM , Cashier

Subscribed and affirmed to be me this

7th day of July, 1927.
Phares B. Stefiman, J. P.

My commission expires Janua 4, 1932

Correct—Attest: a
H. W. MINNICHg
W. SCOTT BUSHENG
M. L. SWARR :

# Directors

  
   
  
    

 

  

Redemption fund wi
urer and due from U. 5,000.

Other assets, if any 5

Tota] $2,246.6 5

pital stock paid ).
Surplus fund XX
Undivided profits 1

1 1 Ss uts

C
en

Ir ep

6.6
State, cou . 0
deposits ured
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i
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adopted
  0 a policy

of e« ping v DARTON tires,
I stad be estab-

Young's Tire Stoges
130 East Main Street

Y, PA.MOUNT JOY,

ce StreetNorth P

TER. PA

in
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LANCAS

     

   

% H. H. RALL

W

| always have on h# anything ia
the line

SMOKED MEATS, HAMS DRIED
BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD,

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork,

 

Krall’s Meat Market
Main St. MOUNT JOY

SPECIALIZE
styles of
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Advertise in The Bulletin,
If you want to succeed—Advertise     

   
          
    

      

  

   
  
  
       

  
  

  
   
    
  
  
  
  

           

 

          

              


